Teacher: Ms Ní Ghabhann

Dear Parents,

Class: Senior Infants – Room 3

I hope everyone is safe and well at home. Thank you for your lovely emails and for the photos of the children’s brilliant work.

Email: dnighabholgns@gmail.com

As you can see below, there is no schoolwork for Monday because of the long weekend!

Week Beginning: 4th May 2020

Please remember that the plan is a suggestion of work. It is up to you how much you wish to do. Pick and choose the things that suit
you and your daughter and do them whenever works for you and your family. Everyone is trying their absolute best in the current
situation and I am blown away by all the support you are giving your children in their education.
If you would like to photograph your children’s work and email it to me, I will add it to our school blog, with your permission. The only
thing I would ask is that children do not include their names in the pictures for the blog. Additionally, if the girls would like to send me
an email to say hello, I am more than happy to reply to them. Again, these are only suggestions and there is no pressure to do this!
If you have any questions about the plan, or anything you wish to discuss about your daughter’s learning, please feel free to email me
and I would be happy to help.
Thank you again – you are doing an amazing job! – Ms Ní Ghabhann

To the Twenty Awesome Girls in Room 3,
Hello! I hope you are all keeping well.
I saw photos of the fantastic work you are doing at home- wow!! I am really impressed with how hard you are working.
Thank you for the lovely messages you sent. They brought a really big smile to my face 😊
You are all learning to be so independent during our time away from school. Do you remember we talked about that
word before? It means you are learning to do things all by yourself! Being able to do more things by yourself will help
you to get ready for First Class next year.
I am sure you are helping your grown-ups and being kind to your family, because you were so good at helping me and
being kind to each other in school. It is not easy to do all these things, so remember to give yourself a high five and
tell yourself that you are doing your best. I am so proud of you all.
Remember our class motto: Be kind. Be honest. Be the best you can be! 😊 – Ms Ní Ghabhann
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English

Maths

Other

Bank Holiday – No schoolwork today

Bank Holiday – No schoolwork today

Bank Holiday – No schoolwork today

Monday

Tuesday

Sounds - Option 1: Revise the first three digraphs in Group
7 from last week. Can you read the new words for these
sounds?
A digraph is when two sounds come together to make a
new sound. For example: o + u = ‘ou’ as in ‘out’ or ‘shout’
qu – quarrel, quest, quick
ou – about, hour, mouth
oi – foil, noise, oily
Play Hangman with your family using these words. We
have played this game in school. You can ask for clues!
Sing the Jolly Phonics songs for theses sounds (Jolly
Phonics app available for download).
Make up some sentences or a story about these words.
Write them down in your copy. (‘Free writing’ activity – no
need to correct spelling mistakes!)
Sounds - Option 2: Learn about Magic ‘e’
Magic ‘e’ is a letter that goes at the end of some words. It
changes the sound of the word to make a new word. (As a
general rule, the short vowel sound in the original word
becomes a long vowel sound when you add magic ‘e’ to
the end of the word.)

Number Drills: Revise rote counting: 1 – 50
Break the counting down into small groups. For
example:
1 – 10
11 – 20
21 – 30
31 – 40
41 – 50

Gaeilge / Irish: Try a lesson on Duolingo Irish

After and Before: We had been learning about this
topic in school. Often, it is easier for children to
understand if we begin by talking about the number
that comes after another number. Once they
understand this concept, we can move on to talking
about the number that comes before another
number.

iOS: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/duolingolanguage-lessons/id570060128

Desktop:
https://www.duolingo.com/enroll/ga/en/LearnIrish
Android:
https://www.duolingo.com/enroll/ga/en/LearnIrish

Active Break: Have a look at the Active Break Box
at the bottom of this document for some ideas!

For example:
 What number comes after 3?
 What number comes after 7?



What number comes before 5?
What number comes before 9?

It might be helpful to talk about this with a number
line in front of you. Ask a grown up to help you draw
a number line on a piece of paper, with numbers 1 –
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Original Word
at
bit
cut
din
fin
hat
rob
tub

Add Magic ‘e’
+e
+e
+e
+e
+e
+e
+e
+e

New Word
ate
bite
cute
dine
fine
hate
robe
tube

Can you think of any other words that have Magic ‘e’ at
the end? Can you change the names below to new words
using Magic ‘e’?


Sam, Sid and Tim

Tricky words: Revise: more, before
Word Wall / Word List: Sound out & read: kiss, pram,
test, pig, fat

10 on it. You can add more numbers after 10 if you
like.
Interactive games on Before and After:
https://www.mathgames4children.com/quiz-k-to2/Numbers%20before,%20after%20and%20betwee
n/numbers.html
https://ie.mathgames.com/play/mathvsmonsters.ht
ml
The ordering games on last week’s plan will also
work well for practising the concept of after and

before: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsgames/5-7-years/ordering

Questions to talk about today:
What number comes before 2?
What number comes before 7?
Extra Challenge: Try these Word Lists from Reading
Rockets:

What number comes before 9?

https://www.readingrockets.org/article/basicspelling-vocabulary-list

What number comes after 5?

Reading: Oxford Reading Tree:
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-abook/librarypage/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&lev
el=&level_select=&book_type=&series=#

What number comes after 8?
What number comes after 10?
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Handwriting: Practise writing the Group 7 words or the
Magic ‘e’ words in your copy or on a sheet of paper. Can
you draw pictures or make up sentences to go with these
words?
Extra Challenge: Can you think of any words that rhyme
with the Word Wall/Word List words? See if you can write
them down!
Wednesday

Sounds - Option 1: Revise the first three digraphs in Group
7 from last week. Can you read the new words for these
sounds?
A digraph is when two sounds come together to make a
new sound. For example: o + u = ‘ou’ as in ‘out’ or ‘shout’
qu – quilt, quit, squid
ou – our, scout, trout
oi – oink, spoil, toilet
Play Hangman with your family using these words. We
have played this game in school. You can ask for clues!
Go on a treasure hunt in your home to find words that
have these sounds. Draw or write down what you find.
Sounds - Option 2: Learn about Magic ‘e’
Magic ‘e’ is a letter that goes at the end of some words. It
changes the sound of the word to make a new word. (As a
general rule, the short vowel sound in the original word
becomes a long vowel sound when you add magic ‘e’ to
the end of the word.)

Extra Challenge: This is a very tricky game so do not
worry if it is too hard for you! Can you find the right
answer to make the mummy dance?
http://www.ictgames.com/funkyMummy/index.htm
l

Number Drills: Revise rote counting: 1 – 50
Break the counting down into small groups. For
example:
1 – 10
11 – 20
21 – 30
31 – 40
41 – 50
After and Before: We talked about what number
comes after a number and what number comes
before a number. For example:
 What number comes after 4?
 What number comes before 6?
It might be helpful to talk about this topic with a
number line in front of you. Ask a grown up to help
you draw a number line on a piece of paper, with
numbers 1 – 10 on it. You can add more numbers
after 10 if you like.
Busy at Maths Weblinks Activities on After and
Before:

Active Break: Have a look at the Active Break Box
at the bottom of this document for some ideas!

Art: Make Love Bugs

You will need:
-

Bottle corks or cardboard toilet rolls
Markers to decorate your love bugs
Paper cut into hearts for the love bugs’
wings
Scissors (use with supervision!)
Glue or Sellotape (with a grown-up’s help)
Wiggly eyes and glitter (if you have them)

Follow the sequence/steps below to make the love
bugs.

CJ Fallon online: https://my.cjfallon.ie/login
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Original Word
at
bit
cut
din
fin
hat
rob
tub

Add Magic ‘e’
+e
+e
+e
+e
+e
+e
+e
+e

New Word
ate
bite
cute
dine
fine
hate
robe
tube

Can you think of any other words that have Magic ‘e’ at
the end? Can you change the following words to new
words using Magic ‘e’?


cap – con – cub – glad

Tricky words: Revise: more, before
Word Wall / Word List: Sound out & read: kiss, pram,
test, pig, fat
Extra Challenge: Try these Word Lists from Reading
Rockets:

https://www.readingrockets.org/article/basicspelling-vocabulary-list
Reading: Oxford Reading Tree:
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-abook/librarypage/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&lev
el=&level_select=&book_type=&series=#

Interactive Exercises on after and before: Weblinks
activities: 10, 11, 110, 111, 112* and 113.

1.

*Weblinks activity 112 explores the concept of
between, i.e. What number comes between 3 and
5?

2.

Second, draw or glue on wiggly eyes.

3.

Third, draw two heart-shaped templates

First, decorate the cork / toilet roll with
markers.

for each love bug. These will be the wings.
If the heart shape is too tricky to draw, ask
Interactive Games:

a grown up to draw some dotted lines in

Counting to 10:

https://www.themathsfactor.com/games/try/?
gameid=46&prefix=ZONE&config=IPG_CM_Y1_
CA_001,%20support&title=Count%20the%20Ye
ti%201%20to%2010
Counting to 15:
https://www.tvokids.com/preschool/games/ca
terpillar-count
Counting to 50:
https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/busyday/dri
ve/

the shape of a heart for you and you can
trace over them. You might need some
spare wings in case you make a mistake!
4.

Next, decorate the wings with markers /
crayons / colouring pencils / glitter.

5.

After, carefully cut the wings out with
scissors.

6.

Then, glue or Sellotape the wings to the
back of the love bug.

7.

Last, check the wings are secure and then
your love bug is ready!

General Counting Games:

https://www.splashlearn.com/number-games

Source: https://www.notimeforflashcards.com/2014/01/corklove-bugs-valentines-day-craft.html

Gaeilge / Irish: Try a lesson on Duolingo Irish
Desktop:
https://www.duolingo.com/enroll/ga/en/LearnIrish
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Handwriting: Our rhyming word this week is bun. Write
down as many words as you can think of that rhyme with
bun. Draw pictures to go with the words you write. Can
you make up a poem with the words you think of? You can
do this in your news copy, in a notebook or on a blank
page.

Thursday

Sounds - Option 1: Revise the last three digraphs in Group
7 from last week. Can you read the new words for these
sounds?
A digraph is when two sounds come together to make a
new sound. For example: o + u = ‘ou’ as in ‘out’ or ‘shout’
ue – due, glued, issue
er – after, fern, herd
ar – arm, bark, card, scar
Go on a treasure hunt in your home to find words that
have these sounds. Draw or write down what you find.
Sounds - Option 2: Learn about Magic ‘e’
Magic ‘e’ is a letter that goes at the end of some words. It
changes the sound of the word to make a new word. (As a
general rule, the short vowel sound in the original word
becomes a long vowel sound when you add magic ‘e’ to
the end of the word.)

Android:
https://www.duolingo.com/enroll/ga/en/LearnIrish
iOS: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/duolingolanguage-lessons/id570060128

Number Drills: Revise rote counting: 1 – 50
Break the counting down into small groups. For
example:
1 – 10
11 – 20
21 – 30
31 – 40
41 – 50
After and Before: We talked about what number
comes after a number and what number comes
before a number. For example:
 What number comes after 1?
 What number comes before 9?
It might be helpful to talk about this topic with a
number line in front of you. Ask a grown up to help
you draw a number line on a piece of paper, with
numbers 1 – 10 on it. You can add more numbers
after 10 if you like.

Active Break: Have a look at the Active Break Box
at the bottom of this document for some ideas!
Home helper
How many of the chores can you do at home this
week? Tick them off as you do them.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Put clothes into the wash basket if they get
dirty
Put clothes such as your dresses on hangers
in the wardrobe
Put socks into matching pairs
Hang up your coat / jacket when you come
inside
Put shoes away
Make your bed
Set the table for meals
Clear the table after meals
Wipe down the table after meals
Dry the dishes
Put knives, forks and spoons into the right
drawer in the kitchen
Rinse bottles, cartons, etc. before they go
into the recycling bin
Bring in the post from the letterbox
Put your bike / scooter / outdoor toys away
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Original Word
at
bit
cut
din
fin
hat
rob
tub

Add Magic ‘e’
+e
+e
+e
+e
+e
+e
+e
+e

New Word
ate
bite
cute
dine
fine
hate
robe
tube

Can you think of any other words that have Magic ‘e’ at
the end? Can you change the following words to new
words using Magic ‘e’?


Busy at Maths Weblinks Activities on After and
Before:
CJ Fallon online: https://my.cjfallon.ie/login
Interactive Exercises on after and before: Weblinks
activities: 10, 11, 110, 111, 112* and 113.
*Weblinks activity 112 explores the concept of
between, i.e. What number comes between 3 and 5?

Interactive Games:
Counting to 10:

hop – kit – mop – not

Tricky words: Revise: more, before
Word Wall / Word List: Sound out & read: mist, hiss, get,
log, bat
Extra Challenge: Try these Word Lists from Reading
Rockets:

https://www.readingrockets.org/article/basicspelling-vocabulary-list

https://www.themathsfactor.com/games/try/?
gameid=46&prefix=ZONE&config=IPG_CM_Y1_
CA_001,%20support&title=Count%20the%20Ye
ti%201%20to%2010
Counting to 15:
https://www.tvokids.com/preschool/games/ca
terpillar-count
Counting to 50:
https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/busyday/dri
ve/

Environment: Can you go on a nature walk with
your family?
See if you can draw and/or write what you saw on
the nature walk. Here is a suggestion of what to
look out for:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Trees
Leaves
Flowers
Birds
Butterflies
Grass
Soil
Spiders (We love spiders in Room 3!)
Worms (We used to find lots of worms in
the playground after the rain!)
10. Water – a puddle, a stream, a pond or a
river
Questions to talk about today
How many things did you see on the nature walk?

Reading: Oxford Reading Tree:
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-abook/librarypage/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&lev
el=&level_select=&book_type=&series=#

I would love you to help your grown-ups every day
but let’s make an extra special effort today!

General Counting Games:

https://www.splashlearn.com/numbergames

Did you see anything in nature that was not on the
list?
Did you see any insects like ants or other bugs?
What colour were the flowers you saw?
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Handwriting: Last week, we learned about the days of the
week and the months of the year. This week, can you try
to write the days of the week?
Can you write down some of the months of the year? You
might like to write the months you like best. Your
favourite month might be the month of your birthday or
the month that Christmas is in. It might be a month when
a new season starts!
Ask a grown-up to write the words out for you to copy, if
you need a little help. Otherwise, you can use a calendar
to help you spell the days and months.
Friday

Sounds - Option 1: Revise the last three digraphs in Group
7 from last week. Can you read the new words for these
sounds?
A digraph is when two sounds come together to make a
new sound. For example: o + u = ‘ou’ as in ‘out’ or ‘shout’
ue – overdue, Sue, value
er – dancer, swimmer, term, verb
ar – dark, farm, garden
Friday Phonics Quiz!
You get one point for each question you get right.
Answers are in the right-hand column (at the bottom of
this template) for you to check later!
1.

What ‘qu’ is another word for fast?

Number Drills: Revise rote counting: 1 – 50
Break the counting down into small groups. For
example:
1 – 10
11 – 20
21 – 30
31 – 40
41 – 50
After and Before: We talked about what number
comes after a number and what number comes
before a number. For example:
 What number comes after 10?
 What number comes before 6?
It might be helpful to talk about this topic with a
number line in front of you. Ask a grown up to help
you draw a number line on a piece of paper, with
numbers 1 – 10 on it. You can add more numbers
after 10 if you like.

Active Break: Have a look at the Active Break Box
at the bottom of this document for some ideas!

Extra Challenge: Can you learn this poem? The
man who wrote it also wrote the Winnie the Pooh
stories!
Now We Are Six by A.A. Milne
When I was one,
I had just begun.
When I was two,
I was nearly new.
When I was three
I was hardly me.
When I was four,
I was not much more.
When I was five,
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I was just alive.

2.

What ‘qu’ means to ‘give up’ or to stop?

3.

What ‘ou’ is on your face?

4.

What ‘ou’ is a type of fish?

Busy at Maths Weblinks Activities on After and
Before:

5.

What ‘oi’ can be loud or quiet?

CJ Fallon online: https://my.cjfallon.ie/login

6.

What ‘oi’ is the noise a pig makes?

7.

What ‘ue’ is a sticky paste we use in art lessons?

Interactive Exercises on after and before: Weblinks
activities: 10, 11, 110, 111, 112* and 113.

8.

What ‘ue’ is girl’s name?

9.

What ‘er’ is a group of sheep known as?

*Weblinks activity 112 explores the concept of
between, i.e. What number comes between 3 and 5?

10. What ‘er’ is someone who loves to dance?

Interactive Games:

11. What ‘ar’ is Simba’s uncle in The Lion King film?

Counting to 10:

12. What ‘ar’ do animals like cows, ducks, pigs and

https://www.themathsfactor.com/games/try/?
gameid=46&prefix=ZONE&config=IPG_CM_Y1_
CA_001,%20support&title=Count%20the%20Ye
ti%201%20to%2010

sheep live on?
Sounds - Option 2: Learn about Magic ‘e’
Magic ‘e’ is a letter that goes at the end of some words. It
changes the sound of the word to make a new word. (As a
general rule, the short vowel sound in the original word
becomes a long vowel sound when you add magic ‘e’ to
the end of the word.)
Original Word
Add Magic ‘e’
New Word
at
+e
ate
bit
+e
bite
cut
+e
cute
din
+e
dine
fin
+e
fine
hat
+e
hate
rob
+e
robe
tub
+e
tube

But now I am six,
I'm as clever as clever,
So I think I'll be six now for ever and ever.
Keep in touch:
With a grown-up’s permission and assistance,
call/video call someone you know, like a family
member or a classmate. Show your family what you
have been working on this week. Practise your
counting with a classmate.
Thank you for all the super work you are doing –
you are amazing girls and I’m so proud of each
and every one of you. 😊

Counting to 15:
https://www.tvokids.com/preschool/games/ca
terpillar-count
Counting to 50:
https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/busyday/dri
ve/
General Counting Games:

https://www.splashlearn.com/number-games
Extra Challenge – Addition Games:

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/57-years/addition-and-subtraction
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Can you think of any other words that have Magic ‘e’ at
the end? Can you change the following words to new
words using Magic ‘e’?

Friday Phonics Quiz – Answers
1.

Quick

2.

Quit

3.

Mouth

Tricky words: Revise: more, before

4.

Trout

Word Wall / Word List: Sound out & read:

5.

Noise

6.

Oink

7.

Glue

8.

Sue

9.

Herd






pin – sit – tap – twin

kiss, pram, test, pig, fat
mist, hiss, get, log, bat

Name Hunt: Can you find one item for each letter of your
name at home? So, if your name was Lisa, you would have
to find four items. If your name was Emily, you would have
to find five items. For example:
L – letterbox – I – iron – S – sofa – A – apple

10. Dancer
11. Scar
12. Farm

E – egg – M – mug – I – ice – L – ladder – Y - yoyo
Extra Challenge: Try these Word Lists from Reading
Rockets:

https://www.readingrockets.org/article/basicspelling-vocabulary-list
Reading: Oxford Reading Tree:
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-abook/librarypage/?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&lev
el=&level_select=&book_type=&series=#
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Active Break Box - Try to get 60 minutes of exercise each day, if possible! Exercise can be broken down into smaller blocks if necessary. Some of these ideas might help:
Yoga from ‘Frozen’!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xlg052EKMtk

Learn how to cycle a bike, if you
have one at home.

Learn how to tie your shoelaces! Have a look at these videos for some tips:
Method: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gm5ItoIJ4sg

You can find some yoga poses for ‘Let It Go’ at 11:49 on the
Learn to skip with a skipping rope!
video.
Bean stretches:
Go out for a nature walk with your
 runner beans (run on the spot)
family.
 jumping beans (jump around),
 string beans (stretch your body like a string)
Do chalk drawings on the path.
 jelly beans (let your body turn wibbly-wobbly
like jelly)
Home workout:
 turtle beans (crawl around like a turtle)
https://qalo.com/blogs/qalo kidney beans (lie on the floor and gently curl
life/12-at-home-workouts-to-doyour body into the shape of a kidney)
with-your-kids
 flat beans (lie as flat and as still as you can on
the floor)
5-4-3-2-1
In this simple game, children stand up and the leader has them do five
different movements in descending order. For example, the leader says:
1. Do five hopscotch jumps
2. Do four bunny hops
3. Run on the spot for three seconds
4. Walk from your bedroom to the kitchen two times
5. Do one push-up

Song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BeSkBOYUlag
Running Club: If you tried this on last week’s plan, can you run for a few seconds more this
week? Remember, we can walk, jog or run. We can speed up or slow down as much as we
like- the only rule is no stopping until the five-minute timer is up!

Animal walk exercises: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DpgKyq3WCuw
The Ballet Coach:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjoXKtJLuyb6gAG3sQlyq0Q/videos
Zumba Kids:
https://family.gonoodle.com/search?q=zumba
What’s Your Name?
See the very last page of this document for instructions. Can you spell out your name by
doing the exercises on the list?
Extra Challenge: Can you do all the exercises for your last name as well as your first name?

Can you make up your own movements for this game and show your family?
Source: https://minds-in-bloom.com/20-three-minute-brain-breaks/

Note: If you do not have access to the resources mentioned above, don’t worry! Choose your own activity instead!
Got all your work done and want to do more? Go to our school website and choose an activity from our list of suggestions!

***Reading*** If nothing else can be done, read, read & read some more. Please keep reading! ***
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Interactive games to play online
https://ie.mathgames.com/math-games.html - Activities are organised by Class Level / Grade, e.g. JI (Junior Infants), SI (Senior Infants), etc.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/counting
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/english-games/5-7-years/letters-and-sounds
https://ie.ixl.com/math/
https://global.cbeebies.com/games/

Do you have a printer at home? These websites offer free worksheets for you to download and print.
https://www.education.com/worksheets/
https://www.worksheetworks.com/
https://www.twinkl.ie/
Handwriting sheets: https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-52341-handwriting-activity-sheets
https://www.greatschools.org/gk/worksheets/
https://www.k5learning.com/free-preschool-kindergarten-worksheets/simple-math
https://www.k5learning.com/free-preschool-kindergarten-worksheets/phonics
https://www.k5learning.com/free-preschool-kindergarten-worksheets/vocabulary
https://www.kidzone.ws/
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Additional Websites for Reading
Twinkl e-books https://www.twinkl.ie/resources/literacy/reading/reading-ebooks
Over the Moon online genre book: https://www.gillexplore.ie/login
Starfall stories and games: www.starfall.com
Audiobooks: https://stories.audible.com/discovery
Teach Your Monster to Read games and stories: https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com
Brightly Read aloud:https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvQagFNHMrGgQpYunk4rHXg/featured
The Literacy Shed: https://www.literacyshed.com/home.html

5 Finger Rule for Choosing Books
Before they start, turn to a random page in the book and ask your child to read the page. For every word that they don’t know, discreetly hold out a finger.

●
●
●
●
●

0 / 1 – Most probably too easy for your child
2 – A good choice that will give your child a reasonable challenge and allow them to learn new words.
3 – Your child might need some help, but still a good choice if they’re up for a challenge.
4 – May be too difficult for your child to read on their own. If you are on hand to give them help or read along with them it can be suitable, but if they are reading
on their own, choose a different book.
5 – Most probably a bit too advanced; try a different book.
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